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MINITES OF DECEMBER 3, 1957 
Prayer led by Dr. Stevens; minutes read and report made by Sallie Turner regarding 
letter sent to Bordens. · 
Com1cil received $50.00 from the concession stand sales at the football games this 
year. Also received $53.25 as commission from sale of lectureship books. 
Leon Clymore checked on holiday time for Christmas. In his absence, B111 Floyd 
reported that Dr. Benson thought that it was a good idea to be out earlier in December 
returning earlier in January enabling students to work before Christmas. This would be 
done next year. . 
Report also made regarding the chorus and other groups having to pay for meals 
missed when they are on trips for the school. Dr. Benson stated that the students received 
benefits from these trips to compensate for payments they might have to make for these 
meals; also the chorus would usually get plenty to eat at various places they sing. 
Meal ticket situation: Dr. Benson has moved price up to 35 as the initial fee. He 
felt that the guarantee would have to be that much. This would make onlyai250 saving. The 
tickets would also have to be punched according to each item, not each meal. He estimated 
the cost to be $a2.50 for those who ordinarily eat every meal on campus in the dining hall. 
If the food would be improved, the price would -go up to at least $50.00. If the council 
approves of this plan, he will also, after the student body votes on the matter. However, 
the council disapproved and dropped the subject, feeling that they would be losing money 
by this new system, and preferring the old system to this new suggestion. 
Suggestion brought by Sallie Turner from the Interclub Council that at the end of 
"Twirp Week" an ideal Beau be selected and crowned during an all-school party ending this 
week. 
Clubs have expressed their willingness to help underprivileged children in various 
families. Clubs will be assigned by drawing names from hat, to avoid arguments, etc. 
regarding prejudices. 
Susie Floyd, wife of pres. of council, was introduced. 
Cb.ristmas party discussed. Several ideas; final plan to go out to County Farm to 
sing carols, take tree and gifts to residents, then return to campus for hot chocolate and 
doughnuts in Emerald Room or gymnasium. Bil l Floyd to appoint committee to work on these 
plans. 
Discussion of place for students to wash their cars. Glenn Parrish made a motion to loo 
into this matter; Sue Paxson seconded it; unanimously approved. 
Suggestion to pay for transportation of group from Central Christian to come to Harding 
to present excellent program. entitled "Songs Americc.. Sings." Sue Paxson moved that we write 
Central Christian regarding this matter;Peggy Watson seconded the motion and it was unanimous 
approved. · 
Suggestion to have chapel program by council. Perhaps a mock council meeting. Further 
discussion to be in next meeting. 
Announcement of mame for little man to be in this week's paper. 
Speech for chapel by Don Humphrey was moved by Peggy Watson to be referred to Dr. 
Benson for a proval. Kue seconded the motion; unanimously carried. 
Sallie Turner moved that the meeting be adjourned; Sue Paxson seconded the motion and 
Bill Floyd adjourned the meeting. 
